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October 6, 2022 - Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
Dinner Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Speaker: Col. Dennis L. D'Angelo USAF Ret.
In July 2003 While stationed at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton Ohio, Denny
helped with the inspiration and coordination of the 27 ultra lite aircraft that flew from
Dayton to Kitty Hawk, North Carolina in celebration of the 100-year anniversary of the
December 1903 Wright Brothers historic first manned airplane flights. Over 60
individuals served as the ground crews to provide ground support and logistics.
Dennis L. D'Angelo currently serves as the Executive Director, Air Force Sustainment
Center, Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma where he is responsible for the execution of Air
Force Supply Chain Management and Depot Maintenance missions overseeing a
workforce of 75,000 people. He is a retired United States Air Force Colonel with 42 years
of military and civilian service to the country and over 7,800 flying hours in wide range of
military and civilian aircraft. Currently, he flies a 1948 Aeronca Champ for the fun of
aviating.

November 3, 2022 - Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
Dinner Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

If you plan to attend, please RSVP as soon as possible, but no
later than noon the Tuesday before the Thursday Dinner
Meeting, so we can get a count to the caterer ($15 each). You
can RSVP by sending an email to dinner@opa.aero

Speaker: Dr. Matt Vance
Topic: Crew Resource Management - United Airlines flight 232 - Thanks to an
unlikely team and exceptional preparation they made the impossible landing!
Dr. Matt Vance holds a PhD in Aviation Science from Saint Louis University. He was the
Oklahoma State University Senior Professional Pilot faculty representative responsible for
academic classes covering aviation: Human Factors, Crew Resource Management (CRM),
Law, Ethics, FAR §141 PVT/INST/COMM/MULTI ground school, Space Science and Safety.
Additionally, Dr. Vance is a FAA Certified Flight Instructor/Check Airmen and taught in the
FAR §141 flight program. Research publications and interests include sUAS integration into
the National Airspace System, the propensity for autonomous airliners, CRM training, abinitio pilot training, and human preference.
Previous to his posting at OSU, he served as Senior Researcher/Flight Instructor for the
Center for Aviation and Space at Saint Louis University. Previous industry positions include
Boeing Director of Advanced Global Services and Support Business Development at Boeing
Defense Space and Security; Secondee (Exchange Officer) – UK Ministry of Defense in London; Director of Washington
Studies and Analysis, Future Combat Systems, Air Traffic Management, and Senior Manager of Boeing Commercial
Airplanes Product Strategy. During his years at McDonnell Douglas, Dr. Vance served as a Principal Engineer for Phantom
Works Systems Assessment division and prior to that assignment he was a Lead Engineer for the HARPOON missile.
His flight experience includes 5,800 hours between U.S. Naval Flight Officer, civil Pilot-in-Command / Instructor flying
time. His 20-year military career includes more than 3,000 hours of patrol/submarine hunting with extensive operational
experience in Pacific, Indian, Arctic and North Atlantic theaters and joint Command Center Duty Officer service at the
United States Transportation Command. Dr. Vance recently retired from the faculty at Oklahoma State University. He still
enjoys instructing aviation students to obtain seaplane ratings.
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OPA President
Kyle Fulton

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue
Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008

Oklahoma Pilots Association is a member-controlled not-forprofit organization for all pilots and aircraft owners. OPA strives
to serve the needs of general aviation pilots statewide, promoting
aviation, education and safety in personal and business flying.
Membership consists of student pilots through airline transport
pilots, both civil and military and is open to all pilots and aircraft
owners. Annual membership dues are currently $40.
OPA holds monthly dinner meetings at the C. E. Page Building on
Wiley Post Airport in Oklahoma City. Distinguished guest
speakers present educational and safety related programs at the
monthly dinner meetings.
OPA hosts monthly Fly Aways for lunch or dinner and weekend Fly
Aways to interesting destinations.
OPA, through its charitable non-profit corporation, accepts
money or property donated to fund the Vic Jackson Memorial
Scholarship Fund which is awarded annually to a college student
with career aspirations in the field of aviation. Your contributions
of money or property are tax deductible.
OPA Newsletter Staff
Editor: June Roy
Circulation: David Aimes
Members’ contributions of articles and other information
relative to aviation are encouraged.

2021-2022 OPA OFFICERS
President - Kyle Fulton
Exec. Vice President - Mike Grimes
405 641-6860
Past President - Greg Finley
918 340-9184
Treasurer - Roy Cowan
405 340-1425
Secretary - Angela Drabek
Vice President of Membership
Roger Walton 405 219-5149
membership@opa.aero
Vice President of Communications
Rick Cacini
info@opa.aero
DIRECTORS
Term Expires 6/30/2023
Chris Call
Bill Hines
Eric Lang
Mike Rangel
Joey Sager
Jeff Sandusky
Term Expires 6/30/2024
Dave Ames
Rick Cacini
Craig Hodgenn
Lee Holmes
Bill Pappadopoulos
College Student Board Member - Mason Mateson
EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
June Roy
Steve Haynes

Taming the taildragger.
Since achieving my private pilot certificate, I often wondered
what aircraft would be the "perfect" one for me. My mentor
and late brother periodically said that I would long for
something bigger than a Cessna 150.
If you only operate a Cessna 150 from the beginning, then
you don't know what you're missing and what another
aircraft can offer. I thought a tailwheel airplane would be the
obvious one since it offers the option to land in rougher
terrain. I was told that if you don't operate a tailwheel a
majority of the time, then stay away from them. They are
too easy to ground loop! I finally settled in my mind that I
would probably end up in a Cessna 172 or 182 if I was lucky.
When a Cessna 180 became available in the family, I knew
that I had to attempt to get the endorsements to fly it!
I have a friend with a Cessna 185 that I watched fly. I asked
him why so many people want a 180? He said," Kyle the 180
is an awesome airplane, for one reason. The second reason
is that not all pilots can handle a 180." I watched him land
the 180 after he said this. I told him that it looked like a lot of
work compared to a Cessna 150. He said it is a lot of work,
but it's worth it! I will say now that it is definitely worth it!
I read an article about taildraggers in AOPA recently and it
does best at describing how they handle on the ground.
"In a tricycle gear aircraft, the airplane naturally wants to
align itself with the runway when touching down on the main
gear. Imagine trying to push a car door open at highway
speeds. It wants to remain closed, and the further you push
it, the more strongly it tries to return to a closed position.
Simply let go and it will restore equilibrium. Conversely, it's
possible to salvage a tailwheel landing in which you touch
down in an extremely slight crab...on grass, anyway. But the
further out of coordination you are, the more difficult it will
be to recover. From the perspective of stability, a tailwheel
airplane's lack of stability would be comparable to
performing the same car door experiment in a car with socalled suicide doors, hinged at the back. Crack the door
open just a bit and it will pull outward slightly. Push it open
another few inches and it will take most of your arm strength
to hold in position. Each subsequent inch will increase the
outward force exponentially until you can no longer hold on.
The farther away from neutral you go, the more difficult it
becomes to recover. Just like landing a taildragger in a crab."
I love the Cessna 180 and with 210 hours in it under my belt,
I haven't ground looped yet! I have noticed when I get back
in the 150 that I pay more attention to rudder control!
Get out and fly a different aircraft and see what you're
missing!
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OPA News
Highlights from the September Dinner Meeting
Thanks to Mike Grimes, Lee Holmes & Angela Drabek for the pictures

OPA President Kyle Fulton opened our meeting with the pledge to our flag and thanked Dave for cooking a great meal for
us. We welcomed new members Brian and Jimmie Bowman, Jim Neil, student pilot Sania Charania, and Joe Bob Nelson.
Chris Call and Annie Taleitha, a CE3 pilot and son also joined us. Lee Holmes gave an update on the fly away and informed
us that his 12-year-old nephew who flew with him and was pictured in the September
newsletter has signed up for Civil Air Patrol. Hal Harris said he has a Cessna Citation 525
coming Monday.
Our speaker, Chase Rutledge, said he took a TWA flight from Albuquerque to OKC as a child
and fell in love with flying. He said that you could go into the cockpit and see the pilot back
then. Chase begged for 4 to 5 years before he got into flight school and got his helicopter
training in the US Army. He started that flying in a Huey. He said the 72 Lacoda could do flips
and things, but the army said NO, so of course he didn't do any. (He did have a big smile on
his face when he said that!)
After Hurricane Katrina he was in the National Guard and was flying a General. The
headquarters was in the club house on a golf course, and it was going to be a hike from
where he was authorized to land. The General asked if he could just land on the helipad and
he told him no, but being the General, he could approve it. He landed on the USS Iwo Jima,
and they pieced, and duct taped stuff together to refuel it, so he could take off. He also
spent a year working on Border Patrol. Chase said the Palo Verde trees were like clown
trees. You would think there was one person under one and fourteen would run out when you landed.
He retired from the National Guard on March 31st and started working full time for Channel 5 the next day. He has flown 2
helicopters for Channel 5; the first was Old Blue and the new one is Sunshine. He said 5 has the best technology of the TV
stations.
Dierks Bentley

Cirrus Party
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Highlights from the September Dinner Meeting
Thanks to Mike Grimes, Lee Holmes & Angela Drabek for the pictures
Chase shared some aviation terms with us:
WTF = When to Fly
OMG = 0pressive Metar Gods – you have to trust and not fly when they say to not fly
LMAO = Let Meteorologists Assess Observations (They are constantly keeping him
informed when flying – usually to say, “You shouldn't be there now.” Once they told
him to go to Chickasha. At 3:00 there was nothing, the sun was shining. He didn't
listen to the meteorologist and the helicopter looks a like a golf ball now. By 3:10 or
3:15 a tornado launched.)
LOL = Legal Overrules Lucky. Jets fly into McAlister IFR every time even if you can
see.
BTW = Ban The Whiskey not just while flying but for 8 hours before the time you start
planning. (In the Air Force it might be banned 50 feet from the plane.)
BRB = Baby Rain Briefing - Pay attention
TDB = Two Bounce Decision when the winds are “redoncoulous”; thinking, “I can fly
in that.” I will break 10,000 hours this year in a helicopter. Said he's logged for less
landings than he's actually done because of bouncing on landing.
IDK = Instruments Don't Know – I Know. Trust instrument even if you don't plan to
fly IFR
We had a great time enjoying Chase's presentation. Thanks for sharing your
experiences and great pictures with us.
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Thanks to Mike Grimes, Lee Holmes & Angela Drabek for the pictures
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October OPA Fly Away - Lake Eufaula (F08) Arrowhead Golf Course
October 22 Preliminary Plans - Please Read!
Dear All,
At present, our Flyaway on October 22nd is to Eufaula (F08) and
Arrowhead State Park Golf Course. The airport is right next to the
course and will allow you to land and walk right onto the first hole. We
are trying to get a preliminary number of how many are planning to
golf.
The plan is to land at time that will allow you to tee off by 9:45am . Lee
is working on making arrangements for burgers and hotdogs along the
course at around noon (when the golfers are “making the turn”). Those
that do not wish to golf but want to fly over and join us for lunch would
be welcome at that time. After lunch, the golfers would finish their
round and everyone else would be welcome to take a tour of Carlton
Landing if they choose.
But all of this hinges on how many will be playing golf… if it's just one
or two people we will likely find an alternate destination for October.
** Here is your action item** Reply to this email if you intend to golf and how many will be golfing in
your party. We need this information by Friday morning, September 30th. SO, REPLY ASAP.
flyaway@opa.aero
Thanks. If there is a change of plan it will be communicated by email
Brian Hancock
Questions - 405-757-5706
.

Holly Blunk - OPA Scholarship Recepient
Holly Blunk is a career teacher and life-long learner who loves to fly! She currently teaches AOPA Foundation Aviation
Curriculum and French at Deer Creek High School as well as ground school to student pilots. She has also been part of
the faculty of Putnam City Schools, Oklahoma City Community College, and the University of Central Oklahoma. As an
Advanced Ground Instructor and Aviation teacher, she strives to
inspire the next generation of aviators to believe in their
aeronautical dreams and to work incessantly to make them come
true. The OPA scholarship will provide financial 'lift' towards
commercial and flight instructor
certificates, allowing Holly to take
her teaching - literally - to new
heights.
She is incredibly
thankful for this opportunity and
wishes all OPA members
continual safe skies and soft
landings.

Flying!
And learning
from Martha &
John King at
Oshkosh '22.
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Pilots and Paws Flights & Guthrie Fly-In September 17th- Angela Drabek
One of our OPA members has been very productively busy doing flights for Pilots and Paws and promoting the cause at
the Guthrie Fly In. Thanks to Angela Drabek for her hard work and for sharing this with all of us. This is a collection of
photos and flights she sent us over a few months, and I was able to include them in our September Newsletter. Please
submit photos and information on any flights you take and they will be published when possible.

Schellon Stanley - Guthrie Edmond Regional Airport Manager
Thank you to Schellon for supporting Pilots N Paws.
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Pilots and Paws Flights - Angela Drabek
6/30/22 Up at 3:15am to
beat the heat! For an
'early' morning flight out of
Westheimer airport. Flight
from KOUN to Hereford,
Texas to pick up 2 puppies
- Trina and Tuck, and
Leona, an adult dog. Then
fly from KHRX to KHSD for
pilot Joe Ault to fly a leg to
Missouri, where the dogs
will then fly another couple
legs all the way to
Burlington, Wisconsin to
find their forever homes. I
had a chance to fly over
Palo Duro Canyon, and the
first time to visit KHRX.
What an awesome
experience! Thanks to
Brenda Walsh, rescue, and
transport coordinator for
Friends of Texas Panhandle
Shelter Pets and thanks to the
team of fosters, volunteers,
and pilots. And thanks to
instructor Rhys Boyd for flying
along for the adventure!

8/5/22 First leg flight of the day from University of Oklahoma Westheimer
airport (KOUN) to Philip Billard Municipal Airport (KTOP) to drop off
Athena, a Doberman going to her forever home in Minnesota. Thanks to
'Friends of Texas Panhandle Shelter Pets' for all the coordinating!
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All scheduled items are subject to change

2022 OPA Calendar

OPA Newsletter Ad Rates
Approximate Ad Size

Monthly Rate

$30
Business Card 2“x 3 ½”
$40
One-Eighth Page 2 ½“ x 3 ¾”
$70
One-Quarter Page 3 ¾“ x 4 ¾”
$120
One-Half Page 4 ¾“ x 7 ½”
$240
Full Page 7 ½“ x 9 ½”

Call June Roy 405- 615-2071

October 6 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
October 15 - Details To Be Announced
Golfing at Lake Eufaula
October 20 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
November 3 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
November 13 - OPA Flyaway - Pauls Valley OK
Antique Fly-In
November 17 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
December 1 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
December 10 - OPA Fly Away - Guthrie, OK
Details To Be Announced
December 15 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

Make dinner meeting reservations at
dinner@opa.aero
$15 per Dinner due to increased cost.
If no RSVP, $20 at the door if food is
available.

Monthly Oklahoma Fly-Ins
1st Saturday - Ponca City Aviation Booster Fly-In
Breakfast - Call Don Nuzum 580-767-0470
Looking for a Location for a Special Event
or a Meeting?
Try the Page Building at Wiley Post Airport!
For Page Building rental rates contact: Steve
Schroeder: 405-691-8629 (home phone)
sandsschroeder@cox.net or QB Governor Jim
Sutton 405-760-1988 (mobile phone).

1st Saturday - Pauls Valley Lunch Fly In
Call 405-268-3925 (Breakfast in Summer)
3rd Saturday - Enid Fly-In Breakfast - Woodring
Airport (WDG) April through October
3rd Saturday - Goldsby
Airport breakfast
Donations benefit youth
aviation
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The Oklahoma Pilots Association (OPA)
meets the 1st Thursday of each
month at the Clarence E. Page
Building, located on Wiley Post
Airport. From N. Rockwell, enter the
airport at the traffic light (Phillip J.
Rhoads Ave.), take the first right,
and drive back to the light gray brick
building.
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We are looking for new
advertisements for our
newsletter. If you can help us
find new advertisers, please
contact our editor, June Roy
405-615-2071
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Please Print - Information Will Be Used For Membership Directory and Newsletter Database
Oklahoma Pilots Association Membership Application

New Membership

Renewal

Date

Referred By

Your Name

Occupation

Name tag Yes No

Spouse

Occupation

Name tag Yes No

Address

E-Mail Address

City
Phone (Residence)

Receive by Mail

Zip

State

(FAX)

(Business)

Pilot information: Are you a Aircraft Owner? Yes
MEMBER: Approximate Hours
Private

Commercial

Instrument

ATP

CFI

CFII

No

Type

N#

Please make dues check payable to:
Oklahoma Pilots Association
Mail to: 5810 Tulakes Ave.,
Wiley Post Airport,
Bethany, OK 73008

Update
All material for
newsletter publication
should be sent to:

OPA NEWS
C/o June Roy
11749 SW. 54th St
Mustang, OK 73064
405-802-9657 Cell
email:
broysprint01@earthlink.net

ANNUAL DUES ARE
$40
ALL DONATIONS ARE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

The OPA General Aviation Newsletter is published monthly. Articles for the newsletter are sought from members, trade
organizations, etc. Stories and articles can include flying trips, rebuilding and restoration experiences, special tips,
activities, etc.
Material for publication will be accepted up to the deadline which is the 15th of each month, space permitting.
The editorial staff reserves the right to accept, refuse, or edit any material submitted. Publication of articles and opinions
in the OPA Newsletter is not an endorsement by the Association, nor does the Association assume any responsibility for
the accuracy of the information contained in the Newsletter. Permission is granted to reprint, provided credit is given to
The Oklahoma Pilots Association Newsletter. For circulation issues including newsletters not received or email
and address changes contact Roger Walton 405-219-5149 or email mem@opa.aero.
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